NoRenCa online meeting April 15 2021
Participants: Christian Beisland, Börje Ljungberg, Eiríkur Gudmundsson, Pernilla Sundquist, Nessn
Azawi, Petrus Järvinen, Lars Lund,
Not present: Harry Nisen, Frode Nilsen

Summary of the meeting:
1. LL mention the involving of members from NoRenCa in the upcoming renal cancer meeting
in EIKCS next week.
2. Harry was not present, but Petrus was able to answer some of the questions. There were
some suggestions for further elaborating of the version 2.5. Petrus will talk with Harry
concerning this. There was an update from each country concerning the Ethical Committee
and Data Protection Agency. When Petrus and Harry have finished the final comments from
the group in the protocol, it will be mailed around for reviewing from the other members.
Then there will be a short online meeting 1-2 weeks after this.
Action: Petrus and Harry will take care of the protocol and mail the new one around. Nessn
will take care of the Microsoft meeting two weeks after.
3. The second Nordic course in renal cancer. It was discussed when it should take place, and
Christian announce that the next NUF meeting probably will be in 2022 and the next in
2023 in Bergen. We have decided to postpone the second course to 2024, but of course it
can be changed due to the pandemic and Corona situation. We discussed location and
Herlev was again mentioned as a proper place to host the course.
4. AOB:
5. A) Christian asked for some opponents for two PhD defenses. The participants gave some
names for this and they will be mailed directly to Christian.
B) LL suggested that when have PhD students defending their thesis publically and if it is
online, we should remember to put it on our website and definitely mail a link to the
members of NoRenCa.
C) The next norenca meeting will be in September, and LL will provide a Doodle shortly in
order to put it in the calendar.
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